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The benefits of Accreditation

Museum collections are much more than 
individual objects: they’re irreplaceable public 
assets. 

They’re our heritage, and people trust museums 
to safeguard them for the next generation.



The benefits of Accreditation

• Shows a museum is being properly managed and 
governed and is looking after its collections according to an 
industry standard

• Helps museums manage their collections fairly, ethically 
and legally

• Gives museums a toolkit to develop plans, policies and 
procedures that will improve services

• Which makes it easier to get funding and helps give 
confidence to lenders and donors

• Helps museums understand and meet their users’ needs

• Lets people know that anything they donate to a collection 
will be accessible to the public and will be safeguarded for 
the future



Other benefits of Accreditation

• Gives access to professional 
advice and support 

• Gives access to Museum 
Development – SEMDP

• Opens up opportunities for 
museums, including funding 
opportunities and new partnerships

• Provides advice from an 
Accreditation Mentor (for those 
museums not employing a 
museum professional)



The museum must be a long-term 

organisation that exists to benefit 

the public and protect its assets, 

including collections. 

Organisational health

Managing collections

Users and their 

experiences



Why do we need to do this?
Section 1: 
Organisational Health

Section 2: 
Managing Collections

Section 3: 
Users & their Experiences

Policies

To demonstrate that the 
museum is of public benefit

Statement of Purpose 
Constitution

Collections Development 
Documentation 
Collections Care and 
Conservation 

Access Policy 

Plans

To demonstrate that the 
museum knows its direction 
and plans to maintain and 
improve its assets and 
services for the benefit of the 
public

Forward Plan 
Resource Plan
Emergency Plan 

Documentation Plan
Collections Care and 
Conservation Plan

Access plan
Audience development plan

Procedures and practices

To demonstrate the museum 
operates within the law and 
to recognised professional 
standards

Governance and management 
arrangements, appropriate 
workforce and access to 
professional advice
Occupancy 
Accounts

Legal requirements

Collection ownership
Follow the primary Spectrum 
procedures
Care, conservation and 
housekeeping procedures
Security risk assessment 

Understand who uses your
museum and who doesn’t
Collect and use information to 
understand users’ needs
Provide stimulating learning 
and discovery activities, 
exhibitions and programmes
Communicate through a range 
of access, marketing and 
promotional activities



What do trustees need to do?

Ensure that your Museum:

• Has appropriate governance and management

• Plans ahead and has the resources to deliver your 

forward plan

• Assesses and manages risk to your organization

• Has the required policies and a commitment to 

implement them

• Complies with the law



What are the changes?

• More checks at the eligibility stage

• Professional advice – Accreditation Mentors

• Importance of the Forward Plan (or business plan)

• No separate Environmental Policy

• Managing risk – for security and emergency planning

• Alignment with Spectrum 5.0 Standard

• Access policy and plan

• 5 yearly return cycle



What hasn’t changed?

The scheme is broadly the same, especially in the 

collections management section, but is streamlined

The Collections Development Policy is still the same 

(2014 template)

The definition of a museum hasn’t changed. Still needs 

to comply with the Museums Association definition: 

'Museums enable people to explore collections for inspiration, 

learning and enjoyment. They are institutions that collect, 

safeguard and make accessible artefacts and specimens, which 

they hold in trust for society.' 



Constitutions

Must be of public benefit:

• Charitable company

• Charitable incorporated 

organisation (CIO)

• Local authority

• Royal Charter

• University museum



Constitutions that are not eligible 

• Unincorporated Association

• Private or Public Company Limited by Shares

• Partnership or LLP

• Community Interest Companies Limited by Shares

• Co-ops

• Special Purpose Vehicles and short-term structures



Constitutions

Unincorporated charities Incorporated charities

Charitable 
Trust

Charitable 
Company
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